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KUWAIT: The first Kuwaiti Youth and Tourism
Forum is expected to attract considerable local,
Arab and international participants, including
officials responsible for tourism and investment
in small and medium enterprises and issues con-
cerning the youth issues, the forum’s organizing
committee said in a statement. The event is due
to be held under auspices of Minister of State for
Cabinet Affairs and Acting Minister of
Information Sheikh Mohammad Al-Abdulla Al-
Sabah on the 27th and 28th of March, 2017 at
Kuwait Regency Hotel.

The forum would be held in collaboration
between the information ministry’s tourism sec-
tor and Leaders Group, which serves as the
United Nations World Tourism Organization’s
(UNWTO) representative in Kuwait, the commit-
tee said in a statement. The fact that UNWTO is
taking part in the ongoing preparations for the
forum reflects the growing role played by the
youth in the tourism and hospitality business, it
indicated.

The committee also pointed that young people
in GCC countries have recently achieved remark-
able successes in creating and starting local and
foreign tourism projects. This brings great hopes
that young entrepreneurs would be able to
achieve dreams, after reviewing similar regional
and international youth experiences in the field,
especially since the event features participation of
Sheikha Al-Zain Al-Sabah, Undersecretary of the
Ministry of Youth Affairs.

Notably, the forum’s activities include several
sessions, lectures and workshops. The list of
speakers includes the Interior Ministry ’s
Assistant Undersecretary for Citizenship,
Passports and Residency Affairs Major General

Sheikh Mazen Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah, Head of the
National Fund for Small and Medium Enterprises
Dr Mohammad Al-Zuhair, Kuwait Institute for

Scientific Research’s (KISR) Director Dr Samira Al-
Sayyed Omar, as well as Dr Munther Al-Ansari,
Hassan Al-Qena’e and many others.  

UNWTO, ministries take part

in Youth and Tourism Forum KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH)
initiator, Jet Ski world champion Yousef
Al-Abdulrazzaq earned himself a place
in the Guinness World Records for
achieving the world championship title
three times.  KFH’s strategic partnership
with Abdulrazzaq reiterates the ongoing
commitment of the bank towards sup-
porting the sport and the athletes who
hoist Kuwait’s flag high in several inter-
national competitions.

Abdulrazzaq hailed KFH’s support
and sponsorship which resonated signif-
icantly in achieving further Kuwaiti
achievements in the international
forums, indicating such achievements
would put more responsibility in the
next competitions.

Executive Manager Group Public

Relations and Media, Yousef Abdullah
Al-Ruwaieh and the PR team received
Al-Abdulrazzaq at KFH headquarters.
Ruwaieh congratulated him on the first
of its kind achievement, emphasizing
KFH’s commitments towards supporting
the youth and the society as part of the
bank’s social responsibility. 

He added that KFH spares no efforts
in putting Kuwaiti National teams and
individual athletes at the forefront of its
priorities and pledges to continue
motivating them to achieve further
titles for the country. It is worth noting
that the Union International
Motonautique (UIM), officially declared
Abdulrazzaq a Guinness World Record
Holder. This achievement was listed
under the name of Kuwait. 

KFH honors Abdulrazzaq for earning

place in Guinness World Records

KFH’s Yousef Abdullah Al-Ruwaieh honors Yousef Abdulrazzaq.

KUWAIT: Kuwait Airways rolled out the red-
carpet treatment for all mothers travelling
with the official national carrier of the State
of Kuwait on Mother’s Day this year, with
dedicated counter set aside at its check-in
area, as well as an Instagram-based competi-
tion - named ‘Thank you, Mom!,’ which invit-
ed people to post messages of thanks to
their mothers.

For mothers travelling on 21 March -
Mother’s Day, as observed in the Arab world -
Kuwait Airways set up a dedicated counter at
its Kuwait International Airport check-in Zone-
1. At these counters giveaways in the form of
chocolates and discount vouchers for the on-
board duty free were handed out as well hav-
ing an area at the airport for children to write
messages to their mothers along with a
Polaroid picture to cherish and honor those
most special of women in our lives.

The Instagram-based ‘Thank you, Mom!’
competition, running for the two days leading
up to Mother’s Day, invited people to share
their thoughts and praise for their mothers.
The post with the highest number of “Likes”,
per day, was entered as a finalist. On Mother’s
day, the two posts were put to the vote by
Kuwait Airways’ Instagram followers, with the
winner deemed to be the one with the most
“Likes”, by 4pm local (Kuwaiti) time. The overall
winner, with 66.2 per cent of the votes was
“@Arabaviation.” As the winner of the competi-
tion, Instagram follower “@Arabaviation” won
two business class return tickets for one per-
son and their mother to travel to Dubai, up to
or before the end of May 2017.

Commenting on the Instagram competition
and activities conducted at Kuwait airport, on
21 March, Rasha Al-Roumi, Chairperson and
CEO of Kuwait Airways, said: “This Mother’s
Day, Kuwait Airways wanted to pay our own

small tribute to the most influential women in
everyone’s lives. As a working mom myself, I
know that even the simplest form of recogni-
tion of what we do - and what our mothers
before us have done and continue to do - goes
a long way.” 

“Mothers are the bedrock of any family and
Kuwait Airways is humbled in our celebration
of the billions of mothers, worldwide, whose
unconditional love and maternal wisdom
undoubtedly makes the world a better place
to live in,” Roumi added.

Kuwait Airways celebrates Mother’s Day

KUWAIT: Ooredoo, the fastest network in
Kuwait, proudly sponsored Taste of Kuwait, the
biggest food festival in Kuwait, which took
place over the span of three days last week in
Boulevard Mall in Salmiya. The sponsorship
comes to reiterate Ooredoo’s commitment
towards the community and is tandem with its
core values of caring, connecting and chal-
lenging, which aim to enrich people’s lives.

Through its designated tent for members of
its Nojoom Reward Program, Ooredoo gave
visitors the opportunity to meet and greet a
number of renowned chefs locally and inter-
nationally, such as Adlah Al-Sharhan, Jenny
Morris,  Annabel Karmel, and Dean
Brettschneider. Visitors were able to get auto-

graphed copies of books written by the chefs,
and they were given the opportunity to ask
them questions. As part of its efforts to fulfill
the passions of its customers, Ooredoo
extended an invitation to its Nukhba clients. 

The program included a variety of activities
targeting different segments and age groups,
such as live cooking shows and lectures about
culinary arts. The program also included activi-
ties and cooking demonstrations for children,
in addition to special cooking shows for peo-
ple suffering from diabetes and obesity. The
festival saw hundreds of participating restau-
rants and cafes from local and international
markets offering a variety of cuisines. 

Ooredoo stressed in a statement its com-

mitment to participating in events that enrich
customers’ lives and experiences from all seg-
ments of society, noting that the Kuwaiti
restaurateur segment is growing and enjoys a
good reputation in the region. 

Ooredoo’s Nojoom Rewards Program is
Kuwait ’s only program which gives cus-
tomers points for every KD spent on using
Ooredoo’s services. The points can then be
redeemed with vouchers from any of
Ooredoo’s partners, which include promi-
nent retailers, hotels, airline companies, spas,
restaurants and many more premium service
providers. Ooredoo customers can easily
sign up to Nojoom by sending a text mes-
sage with the letter R to 129.
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KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Human Line Organization
said yesterday that it was eager to organize
specialized workshops in Kuwait for human
rights, equality, and anti-racism. During an
interactive workshop on equality without dis-
crimination, the Secretary General of the
Human Line Organization Taher Al-Baghli
said that the organization is willing to devel-
op its programs for human rights on a regular
basis. Baghli added that the Human Line
Organization has organized this workshop to
coincide with ‘The International Day for the

Elimination of Racial Discrimination’ which
was celebrated on March 21. He added that
the organization has published several inter-
national reports which focused on human
rights in Kuwait and it’s about to deliver a
new one related to women. He pointed out
that several  events were going to be
launched focusing on social,  labor,  and
human rights awareness in the upcoming
months. The Human Line Organization is a
human rights body has that has no political
or religious affiliation. — KUNA

Organization focuses on anti-racism


